
Present Simple & Present continuous 
 

(A) Circle the correct TIME EXPRESSION.  
WATCH OUT!! REVISAR ADVERBIOS DE TIEMPO del PRESENT SIMPLE and PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

1.  I am studying for a test (every day / at the moment).  
2.  The first lesson starts at nine o’clock (now / every day). 
3.  My parents don’t work (at the moment / on Fridays). 
4.  Where are they meeting (twice a week / tonight)? 
5.  Let's run! The bus is leaving (in five minutes / every hour). 
6.  Do you wake up late (on weekends / right now)? 
7.  Dror and his friends go to movies at least (at the moment / once a week). 
8.  He studies French (four times a week / now). 
9.  Dafna doesn’t visit her parents (every day / now). 
10.  Is the teacher correcting the works (at the moment / 4 times a week)? 

 
(B) Circle the correct form of the verb.  

WATCH OUT!! REVISAR ADVERBIOS DE TIEMPO del PRESENT SIMPLE and PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

1.  Look! A man (runs / is running / are running) after Gila. 
2.  The doctor (is taking care of / take care of / take care of) my mother right now. 
3.  It (are raining / rains / is raining) heavily at the moment. 
4.  Mother (feed / is feeding / feeds) the baby at night. 
5.  Many children (are playing / play / plays) in the park every afternoon. 
6.  The boys (is planning / are planning / plan) the trip today.  
7.  Oded rarely (dance / is dancing / dances) at parties. 
8.  We (move, are moving, moves) to the new office tomorrow. 
9.  I don’t like to drive (now, at night). 
10.  How often (does, is, do) Oren and Ben met? 

 
 

(C) Fill in the verbs in brackets in the correct form.  
WATCH OUT!! REVISAR ADVERBIOS DE TIEMPO para identificar qué tiempo verbal debes utilizar. 

1.  The neighbor’s children _____________ (sleep) for 2 hours every afternoon. 
2.  Uncle Zvi _____________ (eat) dinner with us every Friday night. 
3.  Where is Mordehai? He _____________ (talk) to the teacher about his homework. 
4.  I often _____________ (go) for a walk after supper. 
5.  Be quiet! Shlomo _____________ (play) the piano. 
6.  It’s five o’clock and we _____________ (listen) to the news. 
7.  My sister _____________ (need) some money to buy a new notebook. 
8.  Mr. Doron _____________ (work) thirty-five hours a week. 
9.  Ze’ev and Uri _____________ (write) letters to their ant Sara now. 
10.  My friend Efrat _____________ (like) classical music very much. 
 

(D) Fill in: Am / Is / Are / Do / Does.  
WATCH OUT!! REVISAR verbo TO BE, PRESENT SIMPLE y PRESENT CONTINUOUS en pregunta 
 1. What ____________ your name? 
 2. Where ____________ you learn? 
 3. ____________  you a good pupil? 
 4. How old ____________ you? 
 5. ____________ you have many friends? 
 6. What ____________your father do? 
 7. ____________ your mother work? 
 8. Who ____________ your best friend? 
 9. ____________ you a happy person? 
 10. Why ____________ you looking at your watch? 
 11. ____________ I asking too many questions? 

  
 


